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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The STEM-Works website was developed as a tool to support science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) advocates around the world. Building on the quality STEM content available on the internet, the STEM-Works website serves as a one-stop repository of resources for advocates including informational articles, lesson plans, activities, and geographic-specific content. This website reduces the amount of time that these advocates must spend searching for engaging content and facilitates these users' efforts to promote STEM skills and content to students.
CONTENT TYPES
The STEM-Works website includes a variety of engaging content related to various STEM subjects. Rather that organizing content by subject disciplines such as Computer Science or Electrical Engineering, the STEM-Works website was divided using subjects with names that would more closely relate to areas that would interest middle schools students. These subjects provide the framework for the entire STEM-Works website. All content included on the STEMWorks website is carefully screened by the SMU STEM team prior to adding it to the website. In order to be included on the STEM-Works website, all content must have substance related to STEM and be deemed age-appropriate for middle-school students.
Subjects
The information contained on the website is divided into STEM-related subjects. These subjects provide the framework for audience members to quickly access information of interest while still presenting a wide range of content. The main subjects, or "super subjects," divide the breadth of content into manageable components. The super subjects on the website are:
 Crime Scene Investigation (CSI)  Extreme Weather  Medical Innovations  Robotics  Space  The Animal Kingdom  Under the Sea  Video Games  Wind Energy  Other STEM Subjects Component Subjects: Although super subjects organize the website's information into manageable components, these subjects are intentionally broad to allow a wide variety of content to be added to the website. To facilitate greater ease of access to content of interest, the super subjects are further broken down into "component subjects." These component subjects allow the audience to access more specific information within the broad subject matter. For example, the Medical Innovations super subject includes the component subjects Prosthetics, Genetics and The Mind and Body. These component subjects enhance the usability of the website and cater to the variability of audiences.
Locations
While the subjects on the website provide resources to learn about and interact with information about a variety of STEM subjects, the Locations section provides geographical resources to audience members from around the country. People from 29 different cities around the U.S. can visit the Locations section to learn about STEM-related Places to Go, Groups, and Events in their area. While the STEM-Works website empowers a broad community with information and activities, the Location section serves to build local communities from coast to coast. 
Activities
The Activities section provides opportunities for the audience to interact with the subjects in a hand's on fashion. While the Articles section supplies access to information, the Activities section puts that information into practice. This section also includes primarily sourced content, and each activity corresponds directly with one of the featured subjects. These activities target a wide range of ages and skill levels and can be conducted at home, in the classroom, or in other group settings. Whether building a prosthetic leg using everyday materials or learning about weather using a homemade barometer, audience members can increase their knowledge of the super subjects in an engaging way with our Activities. 
STEM Advocacy
This section includes materials and ideas to assist grown-ups in advocating STEM to K-16 students. In this relatively new area of the website, content is organized similar to the Cool Jobs content by the following age groups: Elementary School (K-5 th Grade); Middle School (6 th -8 th Grades); High School (9 th -12 th Grades); and Undergraduate. On the Advocacy landing page, users have the option of selecting one of these age groups and will then be directed to a page organized with content and resources with information on how to successfully advocate to that specific group of students. These materials include general resources and materials as well as recommendations from current science and math teachers. This new area was funded by the same ONR grant as the Cool Jobs section. This section includes the following three types of content.
Publications: The publications section includes a variety of different scholarly works as well as magazines and newsletter with information related to STEM. A few of these scholarly works include the Rising against the Gathering Storm reports and the 2012 report released by the US Department of Commerce. This section also includes magazines, journals, newsletter and articles geared towards adults and relating to STEM. Examples of these types of publications available on STEM-Works include Science New: Magazine of the Society for Science and the Public as well as the National Geographic newsletter. Finally, this section also includes magazines and newsletters geared toward kids and families. Two of these newsletters included on the site are Science News for Kids 
STEM-WORKS WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
The STEM-Works website was developed utilizing a phased approach. This approach allowed for informed, periodic updates to the structure, design, and backend framework of the STEM-Works website. Each of these phases covered approximately one year of the grant. Below is a description of the work completed during each of these phases.
Phase I: Beta Launch (February 2011)
The first phase of the STEM-Works website development was primarily focused on building the framework for the site. In order to do this we worked in close coordination with Viget, our web development team, throughout this phase. A significant amount of backend development work on the website, as well as design work was completed during this phase to develop a "brand" for the website and ensure that the site was easily navigable by users. The information garnered from the development portion of this phase as well as the feedback we received through surveys and user experience research was pivotal as we embarked on the following two phases. This initial phase was launched with three subjects (Robotics, Forensics, and Wind Energy) and four geographic locations (Boston, MA; Washington, DC; Dallas, TX; Albuquerque, NM).
Phase II: February 2012
Following the launch of Phase I, we focused our attention on adding additional content (both subjects and locations) as well as identifying ways that the website could be updated to improve user experience and promote positive engagement by visitors. These updates primarily fell into four categories: Navigation, New Content; Content Management System (CMS) Updates; and Increased User Engagement Opportunities. Each of these updates is described below.
Navigation: During this phase, the emphasis in terms of navigation updates was placed on increasing the amount of content that users were introduced to before diving into the individual content pages. In order to do this, the content carousels on the Article, Activities and Cool Jobs pages were update to feature five featured pieces of content per subject. Additionally, the subject infrastructure was expanded to include "Super Subjects" and related "Component Subjects" to provide users with easier access to the content that most interested them. Finally, the team developed and incorporated an announcement banner that could be used to display important events or updates to the websites in a prominent location on the homepage. All of these updates further improved user experience and assisted users in accessing the content they were most interested in while also sharing content that they may not be specifically looking for but also have an interest in learning more about.
New Content: To further expand the content included on the STEM-Works website, the SMU STEM team identified a new content area, titled "Cool Jobs," to feature interesting STEM careers. Thanks to a grant from the Office of Naval Research, the SMU STEM team worked with Viget to conceptualize and develop this new area for the website and launched the beginning of this content during Phase II. The SMU STEM team used this new content area to further expand the content available on the website, finding interviews, videos and professional cameos in existence on the internet and using this content as the starting point for this new area of the site.
Content Management System (CMS) Updates: In order to further improve the SMU STEM team's control of the website without the assistance and time of the web development team, a significant effort was afforded to evolve the CMS. These updates included the ability to add new subjects and related collateral as well as the ability to modify the static pages with information about the program and the team. These updates gave the SMU team much greater control over the STEM-Works website and allowed the Viget team more time to focus on front-end development and updates to further evolve the website.
Increased User Engagement Opportunities: As the social media engagement for the STEMWorks program grew, the team decided to incorporate easier ways for users to share the STEMWorks website with their respective social media communities. To do this on multiple levels, the team decided to add social media "buttons" on the footer of every page of the website and also incorporated an all-inclusive "add this" icon to each individual piece of content. These two different ways of sharing the website allow users to share the website as a whole or specific content they find interesting which further extended the reach of this site.
Phase III: November 2012 -April 2013
Phase three of the STEM-Works website development built on the updates that had been made during the previous two phases. Building on feedback from users and STEM community members, the focus of this phase was to further improve ease of use for the website and also to expand outreach efforts aimed at increasing the number of potential users who were aware of the site. One of the primary goals of this phase was to ensure that the website and related content management system was robust and flexible enough to allow the SMU STEM team to continue evolving the content of the website after the completion of this grant. This goal was successfully accomplished and the team has continued to update the websites following grant completion. Below is a brief description of the major efforts during this phase. Navigation: Responding to feedback from many community members, the SMU STEM Team worked closely with the web development team at Viget to update the design of the website to make it more visually appealing. By brightening many of the colors and building in dynamic animations and backgrounds, this update helped to create a more visually attractive website that appeals to a broader base of users. In addition to these aesthetic updates, the team also built in increased navigation functionality including content tagging and a new subject "permabar." These two functionality upgrades provide users with easy access to subjects and content from any page on the website and reduce the need for users to deep-dive into content to find what they are looking for. These updates also promote greater engagement with the website and help users find interesting content in subjects that they may not have otherwise considered.
New Content: Further expanding the content available through the STEM-Works website, during this phase the team also developed and implemented a new STEM Advocacy area of the website. The development of this area was paid for from the same Office of Naval Research grant that build the Cool Jobs section. This new section provides anecdotal information about the importance of STEM Advocacy, best practices for advocating STEM, as well as resources to facilitate this effort.
Increased User Engagement Opportunities: Building on the advances made during Phase II, significant effort was put on building robust outreach efforts using various social media outlets. During this phase, the SMU STEM Outreach Director started posting content to Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest on a daily basis and engaging with users through these platforms. During this phase, the number of followers on these sites grew significantly. (For additional explanation of the outreach effort within this grant, please see the Outreach section of this report.)
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT ON THE WEBSITE
In order to engage users on the STEM-Works websites, we placed an emphasis on avenues for users to provide us with feedback, recommendations and to share the content with their community via social media channels and email. 
Recommendations for Content
On every page of the STEM-Works website, there is a form where users can submit a recommendation related to the website as a whole or related to specific content. These forms provide users with an easy way to contact the SMU STEM team and give users a voice in the direction of the website and content included. Due to a request received from the STEM-Works user community, the team added the Virtual Field Trip area to the website. This interaction with the community has been a very positive aspect of this program.
USAGE & IMPACT
Usage of the STEM-Works website is tracked utilizing Google Analytics code that is embedded on every page of the website. This code provides us with detailed information related to usage of the site which enabled us to update the website in the most effective and impactful ways over the duration of this effort. Below is an overview of some of the analytic data over the course of this grant including graphs charting development over the last three years. Additional usage and impact data can be found in the STEM-Works Fact Sheet in Appendix A.
Audience
Within Google Analytics, we tracked information related to the audience or users who visited the STEM-Works site. This information was all general in nature and did not include anything that could identify individuals. Below are some of the data points that were collected along with an explanation of what this data meant for the site. Location: In order to ensure that the most active geographic regions were represented by locations on the STEM-Works website, the SMU STEM team analyzed information on which locations included the most active users. As additional locations were added to the site, these analytics were carefully considered. Since inception, the STEM-Works website welcomed visitors from all 50 United States and the District of Columbia as well as 165 countries from around the world. Language: In addition to geographic location, Google Analytics also tracks the language that users view the STEM-Works website in. Due to significant updates in web translation, this became an interesting analytic in order to see the international reach of the website. Since inception, the STEM-Works website was viewed in 97 different languages.
Traffic Sources
Visitors found the STEM-Works websites through a variety of methods. Through Google Analytics, we tracked how users entered the site and used this data to inform our outreach strategies. Additionally, this information assisted us in understanding how our connections with other community members and participation in regional and national events impacted website usage. The three overarching sources are: search traffic; referral traffic; and direct traffic.
Search traffic includes all traffic that was directed to the website from search engines such as Google, Bing and Yahoo. This source included over half of the visitors to the STEM-Works website. Search engine optimization that was completed by the web development team promoted keywords searches that direct internet users to our site when they searched for terms related to the content on our website.
Referral traffic includes traffic that was directed to the website from other websites that have a link to our website on one of their pages. The STEM-Works website was listed as a great STEM resource on many other STEM education websites and blog which promoted much of this referral traffic. Additionally, social media referrals were included in this source so as our social media presence grew, the number of visitors who found our site through referrals also grew.
Direct traffic includes traffic that typed in the www.STEM-Works.com address. Many of these users were community members who were familiar with us from face-to-face engagement during conferences and events as well as users who were introduced to our sites through print collateral that included the website's URL. This source also includes users who bookmarked the website and returned at a later date.
Popular Content
Another important way that we used Google Analytics was to track popular content that had high numbers of user interaction and views. Through this analysis, we were able to identify types of content that the community was interested in and continue to add content that had a similar format or focus. Removing general pages such as the homepage and subject landing pages, below is a list of the ten most popular pieces of content since the STEM-Works website was launched. It is important to note that because only three subjects were included in the initial launch of the website, most of the content listed below has been active for much longer than newer content.
1. Crash Scene Investigation (Crime Scene Investigation Activity): 6,458 views 2. Interactive Investigator (Forensics Activity): 5,165 views
OUTREACH
In order to increase public awareness of these new initiatives, the promotional activities surrounding the STEM-Works website was, and continue to be, imperative. A variety of outreach methods have been utilized, including social media, conferences/events, collaboration with the SMU CSI program and a recently launched STEM-Works blog.
Social Media
Using existing Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest pages created for the STEM-Works websites, content from across this website has been shared with a broad community. This interaction with our social media community greatly increased the number of potential visitors that were introduced to the content on STEM-Works. Additionally, over the last year, our social media community has grown extensively which allows us to reaching a continuously growing number of potential users.
Conferences & Events
Over the course of this effort, the SMU STEM team participated in numerous conferences and exhibits to spread the word about the STEM-Works resource to the broad STEM community. Below is a list of the team's engagement at these regional and national events. 
Connection with CSI Camp programs
The STEM-Works website was also used to share information about the SMU Crime Scene Investigation (CSI) Camp program through videos and articles as well as through engaging hands-on activities conducted at the camp. By sharing this content on the STEM-Works website, users around the world were introduced to novel content used in the CSI Camps. Including this content on the STEM-Works websites also provided the families of campers with insight into their campers' experience at camp as well as additional activities and articles that the families could review and complete together.
Blog (launched May 1)
On May 1, 2013, the STEM-Works blog (at http://stem-worksblog.com) was launched to further expand the reach of the STEM-Works website. This blog provides an outlet for the education community to interact and share their best practices, experiences with the STEM-Works content, and other STEM-related knowledge or perspective. This blog is managed and facilitated by the SMU team and all guest blog posts are moderated and reviewed by the SMU team. In addition to expanding and showcasing content shared through the STEM-Works website, this blog also serves to share information and updates related to the SMU Crime Scene Investigation (CSI) Camp program.
CARUTH INSTITUTE STEM-WORKS TEAM
In addition to the leadership from the PI, Dr. Delores Etter, the STEM-Works website was developed with the assistance of a strong team of professionals with diverse skill sets and interests. Below is a short overview describing the team members' roles in this effort.
Program Director (Lindsey Gates Groark)
The Caruth Institute's STEM Program Director provided the day-to-day and strategic leadership for the STEM-Works websites. She managed the team responsible for content development and was the primary point-of-content from SMU who coordinated efforts with Viget, the web development company. She was also responsible for engaging with the broad STEM community and identifying updates to include in each of the phases in order to continue evolving the STEMWorks website.
Outreach & Social Media Directors (Arrin Bristow & Danielle Caldwell)
The Outreach and Social Media Directors were responsible for developing and implementing the outreach plan used to spread word to the broad STEM community about the new STEM-Works resource. In addition to posting content on social media avenues and coordinating attendance at national STEM conferences, these team members provided strategic communications recommendations in order to attract new users to the STEM-Works website. The outreach efforts conducted through this grant significantly increased the reach of this website.
Research Associates (Danielle Caldwell & Shanna Johnson)
Two Research Associates were brought onto the team during Phase III to assist with the development of the Cool Jobs and Advocacy sections of the website. In addition to sourcing content and conducting interviews, these Associates also assisted Research Assistants in identifying content for new and existing subjects and locations on the website.
Research Assistants
The primary group of staff working on the STEM-Works websites was undergraduate Research Assistants. These students were primarily engineering students who held a particular interest in promoting the subjects they are interested in with younger kids. Utilizing undergraduate students to identify engaging content was particularly useful throughout this grant and we believe that it promoted the development of a site that would be of use to many advocates and their students. Additionally, by employing between three and six students each semester to work on content development, the website grew significantly over the three year grant period.
Viget (Web Development Company)
Over the duration of this grant, the SMU team worked closely with Viget to provide the technical, web development expertise needed to bring our ideas to fruition. Building on their vast experience with high-profile clients around the world, Viget provided expert advice and assisted in developing a website that is both attractive and functional.
WEBSITE SUSTAINABILITY
Due to the framework that has been developed through this grant as well as the depth and breadth of content already shared on the STEM-Works websites, the STEM-Works website is quite sustainable. With the assistance of undergraduate students from SMU, we will continue to periodically audit existing content and add novel content to the ten subjects on the website. We are also working to build on our relationships with STEM leaders in many of the communities listed on the STEM-Works websites to invite STEM-Works ambassadors in each community to add new location-specific content to share with users. As a result of these efforts, we are committed to continue updating this website and ensure that its users have access to this special content. The funding for this sustainment is a part of the PI's base funding for the Caruth Institute of Engineering.
CONCLUSION
The STEM-Works website is an important addition to the international STEM community and provides STEM advocates around the world with a one-stop shop to find engaging content to use in promoting STEM to students of any age. This website is a valuable resource for advocates ranging from educators to after-school program leaders to parents and provides these advocates with easy access to quality resources to facilitate them in their endeavors. This effort has had a significant impact reaching over 67,000 users in all 50 U.S. states and 197 countries around the world. The Caruth Institute is committed to ensuring that the website is updated and continues to provide unique resources to teachers, parents, and volunteers who are dedicated to sparking the enthusiasm of young people in STEM areas.
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Fact Sheet
The STEM-Work website (at www. STEM-Works.com) was created with a grant from the Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR) and aims to provide grown-ups with engaging STEM content to use in advocating science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) to youth.
Website Usage ( Outreach, particularly through social media, is an important aspect of this program. Through these outlets we are able to reach large numbers of potential users that would otherwise be unaware of the STEM-Works website. Since launching a presence on these venues and dedicating time each day to engage with the community, we have seen increasing growth in the community following us on these social media sites.
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Pinterest followers
The Kids Ahead website (at www.KidsAhead.com) was created as a companion site for STEM-Works focused for an audience primarily consisting of middle school students. This website further extends the reach of the STEM-Works website by engaging youth from around the world in the content shared with grown-ups on STEM-Works. 
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